February 2020

**Announcement, Announcement:** The French Creek Council executive board has approved the construction of a new shower house/restroom facility at Custaloga Town Scout Reservation. 

These are the concept drawings of the new shower house. 

The design will have individual shower/toilet facilities. 

You will pick an unoccupied unit, enter, close and lock the door. No more scheduling, picking male or female, youth or adult.

We are hopeful that the facility will be completed by Summer Camp 2020; however, it will at least be under construction.

Thank you for your cooperation and patience.

**Scouts BSA Programming:**

Bicycles will be permitted for use during the summer camp session on a trial basis. There will be an agreement between the Scout, leaders, and camp staff specifying the conditions of use, and restrictions such as required safety equipment. We are hopeful that the scouts will be Courteous and allow this addition to become a permanent part of the CTSR program.

Continue to prepare for the Highland Adventure by choosing the clan and tartan your unit wishes to portray and prepare appropriate banners and accessories for your stay at camp.

**Cub Scout Programming:**

The Highland Adventure continues to develop, the age appropriate Highland Games are set for our younger campers. The Caber Toss, Hammer Through, and other traditional Highland Games activities have been modified to be FUN and safe for our younger campers.

Join in the spirit of the Highland Adventure with your unit by preparing a clan name, banner, and tartan for your unit.

**Staff:**

Many of the staff positions have been filled; however, there are still opportunities available. If you are interested in working on staff, or serving as a CIT (Counselor in Training), please contact the camp director, Cathy Griffey, at thebear106@hotmail.com

The camp staff is looking forward to serving your unit this summer at CTSR. Come enjoy the Highland Games with us in 2020!

Register your unit now at www.scoutingevent.com/532